27,724 PEOPLE ENROLLED

ZIPCODE WITH MOST PEOPLE ENROLLED: 02909 WE ❤ YOU TOO PROVIDENCE

GOOGLE SEARCHES FOR HEALTH SAUCE: 678

People like choice.

75% OF ENROLLED BUSINESSES SIGNED UP FOR FULL EMPLOYEE CHOICE

It's already working. UP TO 14% BETTER RATES IN YEAR TWO

*Enrollment as of 9/20/14

THIS IS YOUR HEALTH BENEFITS EXCHANGE. YOU SHOULD KNOW HOW IT'S GOING.

Be a part of Year Two. Buy your health insurance through HealthSource RI. 1.855.840.HSRI HealthSourceRI.com

HealthSource RI is the official healthcare portal for the state of Rhode Island. Copyright © HealthSource RI logo is the trademark and service mark of HealthSource RI.